Our spa is located at the end of its very own private jetty, on the Coral Reef, overlooking the sea and outer
islands.
Each treatment room has floor to ceiling views and opens out to a stunning coral reef.
You will be mesmerised from dusk to dawn with the wonders of the South Pacific Ocean, coral, tropical fish,
dogong, sea turtles a water lover’s dream.
Choose from a variety of locally inspired treatments, including different styles of massages, body
treatments, facials, as well as pedicures and manicures.
Our Spa therapists are fantastic, they inspire to create an experience of a life time for each individual guest.

MASSAGE
Ratua Signature Massage
Let your mind and body unwind and your skin be rejuvenated from top to toe with our Ratua signature
creation. Our unique body bathing ritual prepares your body for the ultimate in massage, select from a
relaxation or tension release massage, either way your experience will leave your senses revived. The perfect
complement to your Ratua holiday.
60 minutes - 8,000 VT
90 minutes - 10,000 VT
Volcanic Earth Stone Massage
A guest favourite, this therapy is a locally inspired massage combining volcanic minerals, and temperature
controlled stones originating from Vanuatu. We place these on key points on the body and use them to deeply
massage your muscles. Exquisite penetrating heat radiates throughout your body and melts all your kinks and
knots away.
90 minutes - 12,000 VT
Tamanu Oil and Soothing Massage
Tamanu oil is extracted from our very own locally grown nut the Tamanu, a specifically formulated oil that is
designed to calm and soothe common skin conditions. Our spa therapist works in combining these amazing
properties with a soothing bath ritual and rhythmically slow massage to increase the skins healing properties.
A cooling and soothing treatment that treats sunburn and other skin conditions.
90 minutes - 10,000 VT
Touch Duo
Spoil yourself by experiencing the ultimate massage; two massage therapists massage your body
simultaneously and rhythmically allowing you to unwind and drift away.
60 minutes - 12,000 VT
Reef Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
A back, neck and shoulder muscle relief massage, uses deep tissue, Swedish, and stretching techniques to relax
your tight muscles. To start, a soft exfoliating foam prepares you before your chosen oil melts away and stress
and tension.
45 minutes - 6,500 VT
Coral Foot Massage
Enjoy a relaxing foot soak, a stimulating scrub and an empowering leg and foot massage. We use Ratua Sea
coral to engage reflex points on the soles of your feet to rejuvenate, de-stress and balance the whole body.
45 minutes - 6,500 VT
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Sunset Massage
Share your massage experience with a loved one or friend in our couple’s
room, and let us create a memory you both can share.
Begin with an aromatherapy soak in our hand crafted wooden bath built
for two, and then enjoy a massage with your chosen blends. The time is
then yours to relax sipping a refreshment while watching the spectacular
sunset on Ratua.
90 minutes - 28,000 VT per couple

RATUA BATHING
Surround your senses with fresh ocean air rippling across the coral reef for an overall feeling of wellbeing.
Our handcrafted bath will induce you into an aromatic coma that will have you floating alongside our
wonderful ocean turtles and tropical fish.
Tropical Dreaming
Using your chosen Ratua body polish and our waterfall shower, immerse yourself slowly into island life.
30 minutes - 5,000 VT
Tropical Dreaming for two
As our hand-crafted wooden bath is designed for two, share your blissful bathing experience with your loved
one, lay back, relax and create a memory for two.
45 minutes - 9,000 VT per couple

BODY SCRUBS
Waterfall Scrub
Commence with an invigorating body scrub made from refined sea salts and essential oils. Our waterfall
shower works in unison with our massage therapist to eliminate stress and tension. A perfect treat to hydrate
and gives your skin a radiant healthy glow.
45 minutes - 9,000 VT
Ocean Scrub
Rejuvenate and detoxify with our Ratua designed body scrubs. Enriched with the powerful antioxidants of
seasonal fruits and plants, this restorative treatment will repair your stressed skin while helping to protect
against skin damage. This experience is completed with a skin nourishing cream to reveal luminous skin.
45 minutes - 9,000 VT

BODY WRAPS
Yasur Volcanic Wrap
A signature treatment unlike any other. Immerse your senses with a deep aromatic exfoliation. A thick soft
volcanic cream mask then cocoons your body including your face, scalp and hair, creating a divine sensation
while releasing soothing, calming, and moisturising properties that rescue your skin and relax your mind.
90 minutes - 12,000 VT
Island Wrap
Relax and let your troubles melt away, utilising a unique blend of naturally grown fruits and vegetables, high
in nourishing vitamins and minerals, these extracts not only polish your skin, they are also blended to create a
creamy hydrating mask to soften and smooth.
90 minutes - 12,000 VT
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FACIALS
Ratua Signature Facial and Back Massage
This beautiful relaxing back massage and facial treatment is the ultimate in stress relief. With a unique organic
blend of pure, natural and rare pacific passion essential oils, designed to regenerate and nurture your skin.
90 minutes - 12,000 VT
Flotation Facial
A deeply relaxing floatation facial reflecting the Zen philosophy that everything is sacred: nothing is rushed.
Every movement is performed with relaxing, fluid precision and calming intent. The personalised aromatic
creams and oils delicately diffuse the skin to balance and rejuvenate.
60 minutes - 10,000 VT

SPA PACKAGES
Southern Oasis
The ultimate treatment to ease jet lag, a full body volcanic polish, mud wrap and flotation facial will replenish
your body and your mind to focus on the task of pure indulgence while on vacation.
2 hours - 20,000 VT
Ratua Paradise
Our signature pamper package leaves the world behind. Enjoy a bathing ritual to relax your mind and body and
gain the greatest benefit from your Ratua signature relaxation massage and facial. Complete this time with a
fresh juice while you sit back, relax and enjoy paradise.
3 hours - 24,000 VT
Bridal Package
Treatments for the bride-to-be, bridal party or honeymoon can be customized with our Spa to meet your ideas
of your special event.

GROOMING
Express Manicure or Pedicure
An express manicure or pedicure is designed for a quick repair of your nails; includes shape and polish.
45 minutes – 2,900 VT
Signature Manicure or Pedicure
Relax as you overlook our mesmerising coral reef, indulge in our
wondrous sea creatures. Begin your Manicure or Pedicure with
a relaxing therapeutic soak and scrub.
Nails are shaped, buffed and cuticles repaired before a
moisture cooling mask is applied. Unwind with a soothing massage
followed by your choice of polish.
60 minutes - 4,900 VT
Waxing
Body hair removal is available for both women and men, using natural, disposable wax. Ask your therapist for
the specific service you require.
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SPA INFORMATION
The spa is open 7 days a week and treatments are available from 10am to 7pm or by special
appointment.
Appointments
Please arrive 15 minutes before your appointment to allow for stress-free check-in. Your late arrival will
determine the length of treatment. Your service needs to end on scheduled time as to not delay the next
guest.
Cancellation Policy
Please note: Treatment times are reserved exclusively for you. A minimum of 4 hours is needed to cancel
an appointment. If you need to change the time of your treatment within the 4-hour cancellation period,
we will make every effort to accommodate your wishes but cannot guarantee the availability of a therapist.
In-Room Treatments
All of our massages and certain other treatments can be experienced within the privacy of your Ratua guest
suite. Please add 20% to the cost.
Comfort
The Spa is an area of relaxation and tranquillity. We ask you to refrain from using your cell phone and while
on premises. The spa is a non-smoking area. Please do not consume alcohol prior to or immediately after
your treatment as it may impair the effectiveness of your treatment.
Clothing
We provide a robe for your use. Bathing suits can be worn for Waterfall Treatments or we can supply
disposable underwear.
Payment of Services
Services for lodge guests will be charged to their rooms.
Gratuities
Gratuities are not expected but may be left in appreciation of exceptional service.
Valuables
Please leave your valuables in your guest room safe. The spa at Ratua cannot be responsible for lost or
stolen items
Contact us
Dial 7511113, Coral Reef Spa

We invite you,
Your spa journey starts with your first glimpse of the spa, our setting is exclusive and exotic.
Breath in the fresh ocean air that gently ripples across the Reef.
Walk across our wooden jetty while admiring our tropical sandy shores that submerge into aqua water in
our Coral Reef.
Excitement and anticipation will engulf you as you enter our antique Spa Villa.
Our Spa therapists welcome you and invite you to sit for your unique Ratua welcome ritual, choose from
a blend of pacific paradise oils designed to calm your mind and body.
As your personalised sensorial treatment begins, let the wonders of Ratua cocoon
you, we promise you’ll love it as much as we do.

Brett and Leah Fasher
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